
The Einhell machine set TE-TK 18 Li Kit (AG+CD+JS) is the perfect equipment for any home workshop. The set includes the powerful cordless impact

driver TE-CD 18/48 Li, the high-performance cordless angle grinder TE-AG 18/115 Li and the handy cordless jigsaw TE-JS 18/80 Li. All devices are

part of the Power X-Change family and can be flexibly operated with all 18 V Power X-Change batteries and chargers. A 3.0 Ah Power X-Change

battery, a charger and the Einhell Bag 45/22 as a practical transport and storage bag are also included in delivery.

Power Tool Kit

TE-TK 18 Li Kit (AG+CD+JS)
Item No.: 4257236

Ident No.: 21033

Bar Code: 4006825638202

Features & Benefits
Comprehensive Power X-Change tool set-

Battery angle grinder TC-AG 18/115 Li-

Lightweight angle grinder with ergonomic, slim design-

Additional handle flexibly mountable in 3 positions-

Soft start and restart protection for high safety-

Battery impact drill TE-CD 18/48 Li-i-

Included percussion drilling function for universal work-

2-speed gearbox for powerful drilling and screwing-

Speed electronics for material- & application-oriented work-

Battery jigsaw TC-JS 18 Li-

High running smoothness & switchable pendulum stroke for precise-

Universal saw blade holder without tools-

With dust blowing function for best visibility-

Incl. 1x 3.0 Ah PXC battery universally suitable for all devices-

Incl. Einhell Bag 45/22 for storage and transport-

Technical Data

Logistic Data
- Product weight (kg) 4.69

- Gross weight (kg) 9.58

- Dimensions single packaging 452 x 285 x 330 mm

- Pieces per export carton 1 Pieces

- Product weight 4.69 kg

- Gross weight single packaging 9.58 kg

- Gross weight export carton 9.58 kg

- Dimensions export carton 452 x 285 x 315 mm

- Container quantity (20"/40"/40"HC) 700 | 1500 | 1700

Illustrations can contain accessories, which are not included in standard extent of delivery
Illustration similar (in design), production-wise modifications reserved

GS mark belongs to the product itself only, excluded accessory
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